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fAOE PITE

Porridor, Ho-
2cial nurses
Lacho, Mrs.

neighbors
Hsits, cards,

jov/ers and
lay to make
re comfort-

neighbors
fhelped me

36ap

'late Henry
their thanks

Iheir friends

tributes and
especialUy

11 Neighbors
ianking Rev.

^ind consoling
^ney Funeral

36ap

my sincere

to Dr. Rob-
arses and as-

id Watkins II

ire given me
relatives and

lits, c^|is and
ps t>.^^^ Lo-
W(I^Ps for

vhile I was a
Igston General
Iming home,
fnk Barker,

Marlbank

xpress our ap-

^nds and rela-

spend a so-

the occasion
ig anniversary,
I'ers, gif.s and

^ercy Yeomans

my smcere
^1 to all my
ighbors for

^nd flowers

it bereave-
^ving wife.

Murray,
^r. Mylks

Frizzell

Daly Tea Co.

Started In

Year 1854

STELU

s^l (^^^
One of Napanee's pioneer busi-

nesses is the Daly Tea Co. Ltd.,

which was founded here in 1854, 101

years ago by three brothers shortly

out from Ireland, George Daly,

Dennis Daly and Edward Daly.

When the last of them had died

the business was taken over by
three other Daly brothers, John
Geale Daly, Herbert Daly and Will-

iam A. Daly, all sons of George Daly
The last survivor of the three

was John Geale Daly, wb'o died in

1944 while reeve of Napanee and
warden of Lennox anjd Addington
County. He had been mayor of Nap-
anee in 1931.

The company was then headed
by George H. Daly, son of Herbert
Daly, who was president until 1947,

when he retired from the business and
took up res.dence in Toronto.

At that time William D. Daly,

son of William A. Daly, came from
Toronto to take over the presid-

j

ency and still heads the firm, which i

sells tea and coffee and possesses a

name known to many rural house-
|

holds in Ontarro for generations. |

Ste'la — A severe electrical stor

accom.panied by heavy rain passt

ever the Island on Tuesday afte

noon of last week. The tower on f

Alban's Anglican Church was struci.

by the lightning and considerab
damage was done. Luckily it did n;

take fire. Some of the hydro lin"

v/ere also out of commission. Th
M. S. Ajnherst Islander made a st

cial trip to Millhaven on Tuesda.
night to conv?y a large number .

friends and relatives to the city t

attend the silver wedding annive
sary of Mi-, and Mrs. William Ma
tin, the former Gladys Tug well, w.'

born on the Island, the elde..

daught:r of Irvin and the late M:

,

Tugwell.
Quite a number anticipate attenc

ing the Napanee and Picton fai . .

this week.

Miss Arah Cochrane is leaving f
entr the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, ; .

nurse-in-training.

Miss Mary Neilson left last we .

•

to take over a position at Niaga ..

Falls.

Miss Kaye Neilson is leaving t

.

teach school at Toronto.

Mi'ss Eva Glenn is returning •

Bath as principal of the high schc
there.

Miss Edna Glenn has accepted
position on the staff of the school i .

Ca:araqui.

"^

NOW AT

ml 9 yie &. Son
APPLIANCE CENTRE
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Around

The

Kitchen
•

With Marie Eraser

Dairy Foods Editor

><><x><><><>o<>c><><>c><><>-o><x><>o<><x><><><^^

Once four o'c]

I

you know
jyour elbow bj

your world
shattered.

If, youi- tij

premium, mf
desserts befoi*

light brigade!

appeal ng Ai

of time are

asies ,all of \\

fluid food. Y.!

sound, milk L'-'

eat it as wellJ

from babyhoc^
ages and stagj

food always st

The pint and
a minimum
year-old suppl
more than 70

65 per cent of

cent lOf his pri

of his vitamin

SEPTEMBER SCHOOL
Milik He'ps Keep Them

Healthy and Alert

"When Junior's underloot,

I wonder
If I can stand h's demon

thunder,

But when he's back at school.

I frown,

Because the silence gets mc
down."

'ow that the back-to-school move-
ent is in full swing and serenity

has finally descended upon your
household, do you feel a little like

Margaret Fishback? She ends up
quite emphatically toy saying:

"My heart is spineless as

an omelet,

I do so miss by atomi bomb'et."

Though you'll miss the hum of act-

ivity for awhile you'll more than
Mkely appreciate the breather—for

organizing your fall .schedule, plan-

ning menus for days ahead and
stocking your emergency snack shelf.

f placl

dtl

Canada Packers Ltd
Assures you of the Highest Prices and

a Ready Market for your

EGGS and POULTRY
Call Phone 745

day.

Our
Party ^^t^-
tion of peaches

'

your fanciest

table debut. T
jellied custard

flavor, and ate

sits a sparkling

peaches or oth^J

to match. Make
]

It and garnish \
and there you
a dessert as

Orange Sponge <\

variation on thai

of the Lemon f
i

on top and 1p

Peach Crea'^'^jj

i^
I

to wi-ite ^yh
[end of a^^ /?J

I

M"l^
^<? ,

I good e -^ "^pJ

i
des.'^jT^f: /9

I

fi^mily fj^

often, h

I

is milk
wealth
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Daly

= Widow Daly n^ Dennis Babcock •=.

«

i
1 1

Mrs. Avery Henry Dier Carrie
Daiy Daly m. W. Y.

Cannon

Morris Ernie
Babcock Babcock
drowned of Rochester?
in Sharbot
Lake
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Henry Mrs.
Daly Dier Meizar

Daly Avery
of

Sharbot Lake

1

o^ Daley

z ijaa.aja_^^ ^ Doctor Cannon, who practised if Yarker
for years. Died in Sharbot Lake, very old

\ , ^
Carrier Wm. Y. Cannon
Daly

r"
Fred

1

Maude? Carl Ada, marr. Dr.

Keith
Suddaby

s.p.

Maggie cr Alberts, son of John
Amey & Keturah Bem-

I orest, brother of

\ Leslie who married
Susan Pomeroy, dau
of Mm. Pomeroy &
}ksx^sxsX Katherine
Percy.r

Ernest, marr .fist Sbx Kitson
End Jean R

Grant
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Settlement of Upper Canada

Daly

Daly — Pyji Bftlj ^Bq., of Thurlow, has kindly
furnished ub with the following interesting account:

CojilJiyjU^ter^ly, my grandfather, was the son of
Capt. Daly, of an Irish regiment, that was stationed in New York for
80ii".e ^pars before the outbreak of the old revolutions-ry war, but was
called home to Ireland before the comraencement of hostilities; and
finally fell a victim to that cruel code of honor which obliged "a

man to fight a duel.

At the earnest solicitation of a bachelor friend,
of the name of Vroman . he had been induced to leave his son Peter
behind. Mr, Vroman resided upon the banks of the Mohawk, where the
city of Amsterdam now stands. He was a man of considerable wealth,
all of which he promised to bestow upon his son, Peter Daly; a
promise he would, in all probability, have kept, had circumstances
permitted; but he was prevented by the stern realities of the times
--those stern realities that tried men's soule, and called upon every
man to declare himself. The subject of this sketch could not dis-
honor the blood ths.t flowed in his veins, and although but l6 years
of age, he clvmg firmly to the old flag, that, for "a thousand years
had braved the battle and the breeze". He joined a company, and
followed the destiny kf his flag along the shores of Lake Champlein,
v;here , in one night, he assisted in scaling three forts. He assisted
in taking 7ort Tyconteroga, and gradually fought or worked his way
into Canada, The war closing, he, in company vdth other loyalists,
came up the Bay of Quinte, and subsequently married and settled in the

second concession of Ernest town, in the vicinity of the village of
Bath, where, by ciiitivating his farm, and by industry, he secured a
comfortable living.

He was remarked through life for hie strictly honor-

able dealing, and his adherence to "the old flag". In religion he was

a firm Presbyterian, From his old protector, Vroman, he never heard
anything definite. He cared but little for the land that had driven him
into exile, to dwell among the wild "beasts of the unbroken forest.

Cont'd

!<{
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Daly

I
Settlemen* of Upper Canada

Daly — Cont'd.

It is supposed that Vroman, in his declining
years, gave his property to some other favorite. Be that as it

may, Peter Daly saw none of it, but came into this country naked,
as it were; carved out of the forest his ovm fortune, and left
a numerous and respected family. There are now only tv;o of hie
sons living, Thomas and Charles, who live on the old farm, near
Bath, His eldest daughter, Mrs. Aikens, is still living, in
Sidney, My father, Philip, was the eldest. He died at Oak
Shade, in Ernest tov/n, in ISGl, in the Jlet year of his age,
David, the next con, lived and died at V/aterloo , near Kingston;
aJid Lewis lived and died at Storrington, The first wife of Asal
Rockwell , of Ernest town was a daughter of his, Jacob Shibly, Esq,
ex M,P,P., married another daughter; and the late Joshua Boatte
another. Their descendants are numerous.
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Ontario Medical Association
240 St. George Street

Toronto, Ontario
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33 Ontario St., /?'507,

Kingston, Ont.
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PROMINENT RESIDENT

MR. WILLIAM A. DALY

DIED ON TUESDAY 1 ^ OJr 4^

Death Followed
Operation at Kingston

Hospital

Wmiiam 'A. Daly, President of The
Daly Tea Company, of Napanee, died
Tuesday afternoon of this week, at

Kingston General Hospital, where he
had been a patient for the past three

I

weeks. Mr. Daly underwent an opera-
tion two weeks ago, since which time
his condition had ibeen considered
critical.

Mr. Daly had been almost a life-

long resident of Napanee. He was
bom on a farm just west of the town
in Richmond Township, but when
very young came, with his parents
and other members of the family, to

Napanee, where he had since resided.
His parents were George and Mary
Daly.
George Daly, with his brothers,

Edward and Denis Daly, established
the Daly Tea Co., in 1854. and the
company has become one of the best
known importers and distributors of

tea in Canada, with business activ-
ities extending throughout the west-
ern provinces, Ontario and Quebec.
The business was later conducted by
the three sons of George Daly, John

1

Geale Daly, the late Herbert Daly
and W. A. Daly.

Mr. W. A. Daly had never taken
an active part in the public life of I

•the town but was one of its best

known residents. Throughout his

lifetime he was intensely interested
|

in sports and in his younger days
was an enthusiastic cricketer. Later
he was interested in golf and curling

and generously supported all the

other sports of the community. iF\)r

many years he was a member of St.

Andrew's Presbyterian Church and
j

later attended Grace United Church,
j

Mr. Daly is survived by his wife,

formerly Florence McDougall, Stir-

ling, and seven children, Miss Helen
j

Daly, Reg. N., of Boston. Mrs. Jean
Morse, Napanee, Mr. Morris A. Daly,
Napanee, Miss Mary Daly, Toronto,

j

William D. Daly with the R.C.A.(P.

over.?eas, Hi'da, Mrs. George Gale, of
j

Toronto, and Miss Marjorie Daly, of

Toronto. He also leaves one brother.
Mr. John Geale Daly, Napanee, and

j

two sister, Lady Louise Twining, of

London, England, and Miss Georgina
Daly, Napanee. He was predeceased

]

by one brother, Herbert, and two
sisters, Mrs. G. W. Morden and Mrs.
L. H. Bennett.
Mr. Daly's funeral will be held at

his late residence, Robinson Street,

on Thursday afternoon, at 3:00 o'-

clock, with interment following at

Riverside Cemetery.
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be floated. The
lan ever before,

there is to be satisfactory collaboration.

Believing, as I do, completely in the necessity!

of cpllabpration mong us, I am at a loss to find

any suggestions from London or Moscow that

^dv^rice the cause of collaboration. There is not

the faintest sign of any concessions. ... In the

interest of Allied collaboration for the long pull

that still lies between us and victory, and in the
|

interest of converting that victory into long-

term security, some of us here in Washington!

look hopefully to Lonfjon and Moscow to giva

us some signs that our readiness is recipro-|

cated."

So rrtuch for the United States' point of I

view. The British reaction is summed up in a

dispatch from James B. Reslin, from London
to The New York Times: "Resentment (to the

report) on the part of the British officials,

available to this correspondent, is based on the

assumption by the Senators that the United

States had asked for more oil from Persia and
I

had been refused, that we had asked for un-

limited use of the air bases we have built on!

British territory and had been refused, and!

had requested the right to establish bases after

the war on British territory and had been!

turned down.

"But so far as one can discover in this|

capital, none of these things has happened.

Churchill was not being simply rhetorical when!

he said that he did not become the King's First I

IVHinister in order to preside at the liquidation!

of the British Empire, but at the same time!

'

"
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ttee met last

Clinic at the

lake final ar-

employers In

They have

with a view
Canadian Can-

cer Society's drive for funds through their own
payrolls. Above, left to right, are Frank Bishop,

president ot the Junior Chamber of Commerce;
the team captains, D. Dillabougih, Ted White,

D. McNevin, Stanley Burton, K. Raven and

M. Ewart; and P. Quaittrocchi, chairman of the

chamber's cancer campaign committee.

Dorothea Norton to Lecture

To Three Groups in Kingston
DOROTHEA G. NORTON, New

York, former Kingstonian and des-

cendant of Captain Michael Grass

who arrived in Kingston in 1764

with the United Empire Loyalists,

will speak to the Rotary Club on

Thursday, April 13, in her first of

three lectures in Kingston. Her
talk will be on "How We Can
Make Our Men's Service Clubs

More Canada-conscious." On April

17 she will address the Kiwanis
Club at its weekly luncheon on
"Alaska: Keystone Between Two
Continents," and on April 19 she

will speak to the members of the

Women's Auxiliary of St. James
Church at a tea.

Miss Norton is the daughter of

the late Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

G. Norton of Kingston. Eva Grass,

daughter of Captain Grass, is the

noted lecturer's grandmother. Miss

Grass married George Harpell and
their grant of land was where
RMC now stands. It reverted to

the crown and they were granted

land in what is now Cataraqui,

where Miss Norton's mother, Dor-

othea Norton, was born.

Another ancestor of Miss Nor-

ton's was a Captain Freeman sent

out from England as an officer in

the new military academy, RMC.
* •

MISS NORTON was baptized

in St. James Chiorch and has

kept in touch with the parish

while she has been living in the

United States. While she was
attending Columbia University,

she joined with several other

Canadians in organizing and

founding the Canadian Women'*

Club of New York City, of which
she is a charter member. She

also belongs to the Women's
Press Club of New York City,

American Library Association,

Indian Council of Chicago, Ama-
teur Astronomy Association.

For years, Miss Norton has been I

lecturing to men's and women's
clubs, student bodies, church!

DOROTHEA NORTON

groups of all denominations and

convention assemblies. She first

did this work while working with

the Briti^ War Relief Society in

New York, helping to raise $100,-

000 the last year of the war.

That work ending, she began to

lecture on Canada, and the New
York Council of Women has called

her "one of the best possible good-

will ambassadors."
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dsJc JamblipLL
MOTHER-IN-LAW GUEST: "Next
month I'm mirrying a widow«r witli

two young Mm. Hii fir*t wife's

mother It still alive and naturally

very much interested in the boys.

Should I invit« her to the wedding?
It is a very small affair."

What a happy woman your new
sons' grandmother would be If you
would Include her in the wedding
party. I should think it would make
your position happier also.

QUICK FACIALS: "I'm a stranger

from New York (tate coming Into

Toronto for a holiday. I've heard

your Tamblyn Stores give quick, ef-

fective facials. I would like to get

spruced up as toon as I arrive in

Toronto. Where shall I go?"
The new Tamblyn store at 18 Bloor

Street West has three snwll c6$-

metic salons in which quick facials

are given. Three expert cosmetic

girls are In attendance at all times.

Facials take half an hour and cost a

dollar. It's a very popular service

with Toronto women.

CROSS-EYED BABY: "Our baby,

eight months eld, is definitely cross-

eyed. Is she toe young for an oper-

ation?"

Baby doctors claim that many young
children appear to be cross-eyed and
that this condition adjusts itself as

the child becomes older. But if

you're worried, take your baby to a

good doctor. That sets your mind
at rest.

Please tend your questions t«:

KATE AITKEN, 225 larvis St.,

Toronto, Ont.

NUTRIM
JUNIOR
CEREAL

Children Love Its

Delicious Flavor

49*

CLIFTON
CREAM PETALS

SEnvici

For Delightful

QUALITY MERCHANI
AT REDUCED PR|

AUSTRALIAN CHAMOIS SKINS Rcf.

TURKISH TOWELLING WASH CLOTHS |

HOUSEHOLD WHISKS—
COLD CREAM BATH SOAP —
NAPHTHALINE FLAKES—
MOTH BALLS '

MOTHKIL-—
POWDERED BORAX

HOUSEHOLD PAPER TOWELS

ARISTOCRAT WAX PAPER—

-

SILVER SWAN SERVIEHES '"''

ATTACHMENT SETS

BEEF, WINE & IRON with VITAMIN B?

BRONCHIAL COUGH SYRUP

AROMATIC CASCARA

WIN.SUM LOTION

COLD CREAM "^ " 33*

ENGLISH STYLE HEALTH SALT—h

LA^EL VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
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THE lALY FAMILY.

The family of Daly Is of a yery ancient Irish house,

tracing its descent from KIAL UAOIGIALAOH (Hial of the Kine Hostai^es)

monarch of Ireland in the fourth cent^^ry, 579 - 405' ^^o ^^s also

ancestor of the O'Heill^s of Tyrone and of the O'Donnell^s of Tir

Conaill. Dalagh was tenth from Niall, whence the name Daly; and his

descendai ts and followers are styled in old Irish writings SIOL BO

DALAGH or CLAH OF DALY. Several of the O^Dalys were Kings of Meath.

The north of Ulster is stated to have "been conquered and colonized by

Conall and Eogan, sons of llial Naoigialach The former gave his name

to the western portion, Tir Conaill (Co. Donagal) whilst Irishowen was

called Tir Eogian after Eogan.

Among the more eminent of the British ancestors was the

celebrated WARDEN OF GAL7/AY. called the IRISH BRUTUS and whose romantic

history has formed the subject of the following tragic story :-

The Warden or chief magistrate of Galvjay, like many

others of its leading inhabitants, was engaged in trade with Spain.

He had a son named Roderick, a fine young fellow, and r:Ost popular

with the town people, who having visited Spain returned with a noble

Spaniard of his own age who accompanied him on a visit to Ireland.

After a while a quarrel arose between the two young men and Roderick

stabbed the Spaniard, causing his death. The Warden of Galway was also

its recorder, so the son, having been seized, was brought to be tried

before his own father for a capital offence. The old man, though

deeply attached to his son, heard the evidence and in spite of an attempt

to show that the foreigner had fallen, he condemned his son to death.

The inhabitants, r^ho loved the son as much as they reverenced the father,

sou, ht to obtain his pardon, but the Warden was inexorable. He named

the day of execution and turned, as Brutus might have turned, from the

entreaties of his own wife and fellow to?7nsmen. At length when piayere

were unavailing the young man's mother skilfully instigated a tuiiult

and easily prevailed upon the mob to laarch at night in a mass to the

town prison, which adjoined the Warden's residence, for the purpose of

breaicing it open and liberating her son. Her husband, hov'sver, was

resolute in carrying out as in pronouncing sentence; ere the crowd





could oome to the rescue he proceeded to the prison, and, when the

people reached it, they beheld the lifeless body of the young man in

front of it. The sentence had been carried out b,. the father, who was

relentlessly determined that justice should be done, even to the death

of his own son. Until a few years ago "The Warden's House" a strong

stone building standing in the main street of the town was shown to the

visitor. A Blcull and crossbones, carved over the doorway, indicated

the scene of this terrible and noble triumph of ju(?icial impartiality.

With regard to the more modem members of the house,

the family of JA]4ES DALY OP CAREOWHAiCILLY .iKD DUNSAilDLE , Co Galway,

who married KATHERAU GORE, claims our attention. She was a daughter

of Sir Ralph Gore, a descendant of the Hamiltons of Abercorn. The

family consisted of six children including RT. HOIJ. DEMIS DALY, M.P.

for Galway at DUBLIIT Parliament for a generation, and OAPTAIH PETER

DALY who PIIST CAi.jS TO AilSEICA. Hon. Dennis DaLy is described by

Henry Gratton as "One of the best and brightest characters that Ireland

ever produced.

His eldest son, J.IMES DALY, was M.P. for GALWAY at

WESTLIINSTER, and later created 1ST BAROU DoNS/iUDLE AUD CLAN COIIALL

by Queen Victoria in the early years of her reign.

In an article by "Marquise de Pontenoy" some time ago

is given an interesting RECORD oP THIS BAROHETCY:- "By the death a few

months ago of Lord Dunsandle, without issue, the Irish Baronies of

Dunsandle and Clan Conall have become extinct, as well as the parent

branch of the ancient Irish house of Daly or O'Daly. The Lord

Dunsandle, who has just died, fourth of his line, and who, until his

succession to the peerage, was popular, not only in his native county

of Galway, but also in London as "Jim Daly" one of the finest four-

_in^hi?nd.j7hips of the CoaohiiTg Club, private secretary to Lord Beacons-

field, fidus achates of the present Duke of Rutland, and one of the

best looking men in Mayfair, would never have become Lord Dunsandle

hnA it not been for a flaw in the marriage of his uncle DEMIS ST.

GEORGE DALY, THE SECOM) PEER.

'I The latter, a cavalry officer, had remained a bachelor

until well toward sixty, when strolling one day over the estates in
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Galway he encountered a -very pretty peasant girl in tears. On

inquiring the cause of her woe, she told him that she was on the

eye of being married to a man ^om she detested, and whom she was

heing forced to wed against her will be her parents. It was a case

of love at first sight. Lord Dunsandle implusively exclaimed "Will

you take me for a husband instead?" They were married immediately

afterwards by a priest. But owing to legal formalities their

marriage was invalid in the eyes of the law; a fact they did not

ascertain until after the birth of a son named WILLIAM. The flaw

was thereupon set right by another marriage, in due form, and it was

after this that their daughter, the HCJN. AIJNE DALY, was born. Her

name, alone, figures as the issue of the second Lord Dunsandle 's

marriage with IMRY BRODEKICK the peasant girl. WILLIAM DALY, could

not, according to English or Irish law, be legitimized and was there-

fore debarred from the title which passed on the death of his father

to the latter' s brother SIIiiFFIHGTON JAMES, the third Baron, and when

he died unmarried the Peerage went to the SON of his younger brother

ROBERT, namely JIM DALY just deceased, as the fourth and LAST LORD

DUHSAKDLB.

'^WILLlAil DALY, however, inherited most of his father's

property in Galway including Dunsandle, ^ich has been the home of

the Dalys since the reign of James H; also the beautiful old castle

of Thomastown in Tipperary.
'^

The Canadian interest in the Daly family is drawn to the

coming to New York of CAPTAIN PS KIR DALY of an Irish regiment some

years before the outbreak of the Revolutionary War. He was the

younger brother of Hon. Dennis Daly, M. P and married a daughter of

GENERAL BARBER. Shortly before the oomnienceraent of hostilities he

was called home, expecting to soon return, but fell a victim to that

cruel code of honor requiring a man to fight a Duel.

At the earnest solicitation of a bachelor friend by the

name of VROOMAN he had been induced to leave his young son PETER DALY

behind. Mr. Vrooman resided on the banks of the Mohawk River, thirty-

three miles north-west from Albany, where the City of Amsterdam now





stands. He possessed considerable wealth, all of ^ich he promised

to bestow upon the son PETER 33ALY, but stem conditions of war

prevented the promise' ever being fulfilled.

The young lad could not dishonor the blood of his

ancestors, and although but sixteen years of age, he clung to the

British flag by joining a LOYALIST company and followed the destiny

of that flag to the shores of LAKE CFullPLAIH, where in on© night he

assisted in scaling three rebel forts. Later on in I780 he helped

to retake PuBT TYCOHDSROGA and so gallantly conducted hiiwSelf, that,

notwithstanding his youth , at the close of the Revolutionary War he

held the rant of Captain in the 84th or SIR JOHN JQEIISTOH»S REGIMENT,

which fought its way to the north of Lake Champlain.

Late in the autumn of I783 it was joined by the wives

and families, who had wandered through swamp and forest trails many

a weary mile, beset with dangers and privations innumerable. Imagin-

ation fails to picture the emotions that filled their hearts as

families, separated by the fateful hand of war for years, who had

been driven from homes of comfort and plenty, now in mutual embrace

meet in abject poverty, going they knew not where.

The R>:GIMENT descended the RICHELIEU and wintered in

temporary huts and tents in SOREL. In the spring they built their

batteau and dragged them up the rapids of the ST. LAu'RENCE, reaching

CATARAQUI and BAY OP QUINTE in June I784.

SIR JOHN JOHNSTON having the choice of a township next

after CAPTAIN GRASS, who took 1st or ICINGS TON, secured 2nd or SKNESTOWN.

In the drawing for lots CAPTAIN DALY obtained No. I5 in the 2nd con-

cession a farm of two hundred acres.

Of the early years of settlement few records are obtain-

able, as all were too gratly occupied wi oh works of vital necessity.

in converting a forest wilderness into the modern agricultural area

and establishing a home.

During the Wx\R OP l8l2 - I5 OA'^IAIN PETER DALY again

saw active service. King bton being threitened by the American Army

and Navy on the Lake, Captain Daly with his two sons hastened on
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horseback to its defence.

Later on, when the Americans v/ere concentrating on

Montreal from the west and south, and reinforcements were urgently

needed, COLOITEL GEuEGB MACDOITSLL, of the Glengary Fencihles Light

Infantry, (an 3 known as Red George) with CAPTAIHS DALY, and FSRGUSOH^

and thi-ee hundred French Canadian Fencibles^-^ere rushed by batteau

from Kingston to the aid of COLOHEL DeSALABSRESr, on the River

OHATAGUCAY situated about thirty miles south-west from Montreal.

The Americans under Generals HAiiPTOH, PoRDY.and IZARD^

with about seven thousand men, were marching on MONTREAL in an

endeavour to cut off Upper Caxiada from British communication. The

Eastern townshios still remained an almost unbroken wilderness,

which proved an important factor in retarding an invasion.

MACDONELL, making all haste, ran the rapids of the

ST. Lawrence, crossed Lake St. Francis in a storm, threaded trenty

miles of forest, single file, in the dead of night, and arrived

just in time to assist DeSalaberiy, having travelled I70 miles by

water and 20 by land in sixty hours, actual travel, and not one

man missing.

On OCTOBER 26th, I813 . COLOITEL DeSALABERRY after

several sm'ill encounters, awaited Hampton and Purdy at the bend of

the Ghatagucay just above the ford, with about three hundred French

and some Indians, while Colonel MaoDonell had in reserve French

Canadian Fencibels six hundred strong. With the exception of Colonel

MacDonell^and Captains Daly^ and Ferguson^ there was not a person of

British blood on the field.

As the weakest point of the defense was just below, at

the ford, CAPTAIN DALY, with a company of fifty voltigeurB,was placed

in a hidden soot near this bank and across the river* The Americans

advanced on both sides of the river. The column on the south bank,

three thousand strong, under COLOKEL PURDY, started on the night of

the 25th. On the Moming of the 26th the main body of four thousand

under General Izard^on the northern bank. At no time had DeSalaberry

any artillery or cavalry, while Hampton had one hundred an} eighty

cavalry and ten guns.
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When GENER'iL PURDY made for the ford^CAPTAIH DALY

received him with a well directed fire. Being greatly outniimhered

by ten to one. Captain Daly, severely woundei' in two places, was

being pressed back, when DeSulaberry* s voltigeurs suddenly poured

a volley into Purdy's flank. At the same moment British buf^les

from all directions, near and far, blew "Advance' accompanied by

loud and fierce Indian cries from many scattered points.

The Americans being greatly surprised; stopped/ and

soon retreated in the darlmess badly alarmeci^and so disorganized;

that /Owing to mistaken identity, they had severe encounters long

into the night among their own men.

Another engageniont developed next morning, on DeSalaberry^s

right, but the Merican morale was so shalien^that General Izard was

soon in retreat Hampton thought there were seven thousand British

against him. Thus a brilliant outpost action was converted into a

decisive battle/ and at CHATEAUGWAY was turned back the final attempt

of the Americans /to penetrate into Eastern Can da during the War

of 1812.

The old Loyalists fought with a determination bred of

bitter memories of the wrongs of years before.

Writing in his official report, on the evening of the

battle, by a wood fire light. DeSalaberry says:- "I caiinot conclude/

without exprebsing the obligation I owe to CAPTAlU FEKGUSOU for his

cool and determined conduct, and his extreme readiness in executing

my orders, ^ CAPTAIK DALY of the 3rd Battalion, in gallantry cannot

be surpassed; he contested with fifty men against a force ten times

in number- Captain Daly was wounded in two places."

CAPT^^IH D/iLY never returned to Kew York to regain his

inheritance, caring little for the land that had driven him into

exile. In I786 he married Mary Hartman, daughter of Captain^qst^ _,

Hartman. and reared five sons and five daughters.

Through the homestead runs a pretty stream, from

Sydenham Lake to the Bay of Quint e, at Mill Haven, where its outlet

forms a deep rooizy gorge, overhung with trees and vines ^nd reaching

up a third of a mile to the first cataract. Could one but visualize
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the thoughts, and emotions»of the hardy pioneers as into this beautiful

primeval gateway they guided their "batteau, a refuge from the horrors

of years of civil strife, with all its atrocities and confiscations,

to a wilderness in which to carve out an existence in peace and con-

tentment? Fortunately they could not foresee all the hardships and

disappoint; ;ents that awaited titiem, but were sustained by hope and a

will to persevere.

A mile further up he loc' ted his homesite, beside the

stream, V7here land was more fertile and heavily timbered^ On this

place some of the family were residing I25 years aftein;7ards.

Almost adjoining the old homestead, on the north, is a

quiet hillooh, wooded with pine and cedar, where stands the "WHITE

CHURCH" BL-rrounded by the burial places of many of the old "second-

town" .pioneers Looking toward the Bay, over a beautiful farniland,

one is impressed with the vast change from the woodland wilderness,

of 1784. ^^^ "fc^® herculean effort that mjide the trarisformation

possible. To the north, beside the enclosure, winds the old tree

bordered rivei trail, clinging to the hillside^ while connecting the

millsites <3long its course. Immediately below the roadside the

sparkling streari runs a little further to the west, ^,7hen, doubling

bad., winds past the homeland is soon lost in the treos and gorge.

Wandering with reverent thought among the T0i3S, Just

over the brow you see two white slabs to the memory of CAPTAIH

PETER DALY I764 - I832, and hie wife IllRY HARTLIAH, I766 - I839.

The evening shades are deepening, gentle zep/iyrs play

among the pines, nearer by you hear the liquid melody ox the babbling

brook, and memory awakens the I'use of the immortal GKAY:-
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?roiii Gray's Elegy
IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYAPO).

jSow fades the glinrnoring l^indecape qu tiie sight,

/aid all the air a solemn stillness holds.

Save where the beetle wheels hie droning f]. ight,

And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds:

Beneath those mgged pines, th-it yew tree's shade

Where heaves the turf in man/ a louldering heap.

Each in his narrow/ cell for ever laid.

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield.

Their fui row oft the stubborn glebe has broke;

How .jocund did they drive their tegun afield I

How bowed the woods beneath their Bturdy stroke!

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of poxvor.

And all t.at beauty, all that wealth ere gave

Awaits alike the inevitable hour:-

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.
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9HSBB ABB 0SHSH3.
SPORTS REHQWHED .

Bring on your oountloes hosts of Smiths and just set in the staelc.
And narao yomr gmm *- tho Daly trlho oan boat thorn thero ana baok.

fho Smiths out count *oei oot o* si^t «ha:i ttikon all in all.
But Tffaon it oomos to sporting blood tho I^alys h '.to the oall.

Zhoro aro Balys playing billiards; there are Dalys on the turf.
Thoro lire Dalys who •to won modal s, pulling "orfinpors" from the surf.

Thoro*8 not a game you*TO heard about upjn tho land or son
That hasn't an ozponont in tho Daly fami- loo.

Ton haTO Dftlys playing tennis, you haTO Dalys doalinc banic.
^ou hsTo Dal^'8 on the olndor i^th and 1>-1jq in the tani:.

You havo Dalys on tho bull fiold. you haTO Dlys in tho ring.
And Diklys who oan taico a hand at alnoet anything.

Thsro's pAither Bill, tho c^ikor of a ^.ozon f fnous Jooiis.
And brother Miles and Johnny* ^o with Claude too^ homo thr roolie,

A sudden switch to billi^irds, there's tho debon^iiro Uairico,
fho at oaroras from tho cushion could naie Slossom ory "Policoi

Thoro* 8 Phil, tho king of Long Br^inoh. and his pigeon-shooting son.
And a do8«3 othor relations, li owiso handy with the gun.

There's Thomas Daly, ballplayer, iliom age don't soon to ohili-*
He was playing ball in '8o, iind he^s playing" at it" still.

And then the Boston Mlys! You Ofin. count 'em by the score.
If you think you oan tie then, just Btep in n& look the door.

There's Bsigor Ml^s and Gotham John, St. Louio Juok iind Dan,
*8moks up with Smiling ^otor, 2 o'e a, liOmber of this clan

fhsre is Cl irence on tho p lo fiold and Willie off the yacht,
Thsrefs Patsy on the wrestling mat and Johnny on the spot.

There is Jerry spieling walnuts; there is Ponny rid^n^^ bi.o--
Their othor naoe is Daly spell it ny way you llks.

Thore are Dalys hoeling ohickonu, Ihoro are Ikil^ti brooding dogs.
And a Daly at tho ".ards" can "bate the divil thrimnin' hogs."

Tho Duly strain of sporta-an and sporting men and sports
Can giTO weiglit and licking unto all tho other sorts

The record of thoir exploits for a single year, I wis,
would fairly glut a tiaily a out twice the size of this.

Tho Srlths may fill directories, but in ?ill the "pinks" and "groene"
The izimortal na e of Daly boats the Sniiths to smithoreens.
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(I) P A L Y ,.

CAP»'^.PETFR DALY Ul MARYHARTMAAS.
(1764— 1832 (68) I76'3—-1839 (7;;)

Set .Frn?!3toi»n. Bu.'^hlte Cb. Cem. Ne^x Beth

CATHERAN r^ALY

PHILLIP DALY

~Avir> rALY

LF^ie PALY

Porn,
T7'H MiJ JACOB SHIBLPY M.P.

i ^

I79I M/ ANNA MA^Y BOOTH (Poily)

179'^ M/ THOMAS

T7f'4 M/ MPPCY rrTTprfT

'^^.MVAPY(^oiiy)DALY I7D6 M/ JOJ^H^'A BOOTH

B. SAC'^APL PALY T798

~'ALY !'?'"*" M/ tiTTrp PAKTNF

PALY 1803 -

Pi^L^' IPOS M/ A5AEPL POCK^PLL

DALY 1807 V/ FLT-^A ^rr-.j^jj-

7. SUSAN

'. OHAPL^P

9. AHNP

10 .T^*0-'ao

\ 1. CATHPPAl? DALY I7>t8~ M M/ie06 JACOB FHIBLPY(f>;. -95) PldeBt eon of
Johr ^"-: ."i&'BtlQn Oordiri'.er.

Itveue: Jottn~Emlly-J«r.e- C-^ - PI Jen.

T.JOHN "HIBLFV? I -C4^-I^—
.

'^Z I-rt S^.rnh A .PPYWOLP^
^nl HTriet GUFPf!

-.^•^'TLY c?HTBLT^Y, 1^11-1-^4 ¥/ ^b- ^ca. QAY Ibu-»-Ifi74

I. C'.ther«nPPAY M/ -':v .J .CA'^^- X^'3—1^14
S. Horp,tl« TAY IfM?:-T904 ¥/ Al*»'5« ©ttppY T«^4f-I9I3
3. Charles DAY le^n^-ISBI M/Mftry Anr PtTRDY

I.Frneet, ^.t>e,rry, 3. I:lff, 4.Mori«y,

%

3. JAN"^ PHIBL^Y

I- P

I. Belvedere "^APN^

^. J«n?' '^APvrr

. CHARLFP r-^rpL'Y T T"-I'^"'

If Fr«rjk 8HIPLPY
I . Florfi

X. Charles
3. Florn ^'HIPL^Y

19 ?'AFiNFR

LIVINGSTON

WOOPF

/ ppmul PTUART
Oharlea

"7 lAKF
c. Lois
V/ P^- - ^COPJ^ACK

5. FLLFN '^HIPLFY IB3I-If>93 M/ John FT'FPFTT IBI3-I886

I. T>hyii

?tf54-Tjr>o:5? » '/T)i - . ^-? F ?7P'^PPO ^' I B 5

*
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( ^ ) DALY.

PFT^P DALY ?AMILY.

t
S. HHILLIP DALY? I79I-I86I. M/ A^NA MRY (^oijiy) BOOTH, -1676.

C^nif'^ • . 7«.-r^.o^^ ch-^ip Can.i.2.?34n- Her ;at.iier,I75S-I&Ii
frneetOFR. w^ 9 Joshut Boot-i.Hla widcw MargcliBt

b.I73Q-I8I7. He buiit tiie Ibt
woolerj jclii!-: ,n":r, r Kill Haven.

I. ABSALOM * ';. ELTAVOP - ". PFTER K -4. ADFLIA - 5. CHaPLFS B -

3.TPA-

1. ABFALOM PALY iei7-If!€e U/ MAPGAPFT

2. ELFANOP r>ALY V/ -TOH^T P.COPLAND
A-loiphuetov^n.

1. p.-. rOPLANP 7/ KPtherine ^AK DYCK

2. Molly DOT^LAWP H/ August «« HF^VASCir

z, V! t> ! r or "- rin^T>^p v/ -

4. Annie DOPUND «/ ^ABKJ?

3. PFT^? ¥., DALY
Can.pr .'0?

.

I . Orace DALY M/

M/ ALFOIA Thuriov

foxDcro

4 . ADFLIA PALY ie3o?-iei3

5, CRAPLF? BOOTH PALY -I89I «/ A>:KIF LFF

T, IT 10* POT DALY V/ "^rrvy "^TLLt
I.PV.iillp w'i, ^7' OLADYP Veri&iiyen

tV Phillip PALY M/ Lizxie Lane
I, Anrie Allan PALY M/ Henry Turner Arkansjaa

3. <^1"'C0© DALY U/ Pxe^^nor Grov?«r.

T. Fr».r.k PALY ^. Al^nP DALY M/ Helen Doeiie

4. \ PALY -

5. Mf-rion DALY M/ Pev , Hu-,rV. Spenaer,
I. Le" 8PFFC^T M/ Gertruie Leak^
", ^fvnl'i ?7:='noe.r -

6. C?rf.l:ine PAiy -

-J. ti J. CC^'- o

7. Kntlile«n PALY -

^:. C'larles DALV M/ Gerhard yiacourl

6. IPA DALY
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(# 3) PALY

TFR DALY FAMILY.

• DAVID 7 THOMASDALY
(Bs.pt. I^/6/l79S)

^lei Pt ^ptcrloc.
Issue:

I. * '-.L^^'I'^-' 3.^'TiiT tr^-. 4. ADfLINF * 5. FLIZA -

6.EMFLIKE

I. - DALV u] "mPinP oi^ITH

I. niliM^ Henry PVTTH

^
. f^liz'-beth S:.'ITH

a. L^IP DALY

3.CHA?L^P DALY

4. APFLIKF DALY

5. -cvTrLTw^ r^ALY

I.Mfcry PITF?DY
r^. eon

6. FLIZA DALY

M/ TFOVAP PURrY 1634-
Son of Gilbert Purdy

M/ 50PWAN STOP?/?

1. A1 le STOlMf M/ William SHAP?
2. Edna »

3.R0Ge " m;? Frne«t ^PI7HT

orni'R

i. LF^I? DALY I794-IP46 M/ MFP.CY EVFRFTT 1 7:9-1 °^-

Issue: I.JOHN - r.JAyFB - 2 MAPY ANN - 4. CHAPLO^TE -
5. GH«R(£€'?T^.~FLO^'FLLA -7.CAP0LINF -6. JUSTUS -

I. JOHN DALY,I6f?3-l"^0ll7 HAPPIFT ERO^S

I. Char lee DALY - S. Jsii»s DALY -

:^. JAVP? DALY, 18^^^-1913,11/ ANSIF '^HIBLEY, 163^-1816.

I. 'luf^rt Le>-l9 DA&y -1903. Vj Gary EOOAPT
I. CFtherine

". Annie F.- DALY M/ Lt .Col .Theodora A .HOUGHTON

3. Franoes A DALY m/ L^.Coi.'^ vy T''>ior WOOD
^ . I.PtV'^rt T."»OOD,K/ g^- /vf if.j6;^^^^

.•^.John Teyior ^OOD, I90I-I93C

;>^—— 4 . 080? r '
. DALY; fS^3 —/^Z^

Y,

I. T ^- PFFCY,
T

• ft 1 PvqcY

M/ Dr COflH

J^/ Fttn CAT08

3. Finn PiP;-v v/ Alas! FULLFP.TCN
I. Pet' Fuilerton v/

4. CHA^LOTTF DALV, I^ -I
Contd.
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(^4) A L y

•

V f T ^

4. LF^IP PALT CORt'i.

L Y T A y I L Y,

#

. CA^OLINF rALY,T'^33-I9II . Jl/ D0T7CLA? HOOPFB, ISrS-1898.

"OUf IBS
""~~

4. C*^ry HOO^FP

6. FDITh HOOPIB

M/ a*?©. TTIOMPSOS

*I9S8

«/ George D^TLOP

7. FLOPFLLA FALYy 1835-1^97, M/' FV^PFTT - GOLEMAS a.D- I u.r>IS!0

Son of TbOfEKe Coiea-^n
-1^:6 >l/Gn Trie H; 1 1 ,,

7' acouver
M^ s^^«:u^-i hoc;

w/ Ch»rleo PICF
H/ H- HOGLF

?. , filth OcXe:.nf^'n

3. Ain«» COLTFAN
4. Mercy COLnUN
5. JuiiK OOL'-^^ATT

I. Auj,-U9tu«- PALT

¥/ ELIZABETH r".':Y

*// FFRRAK

.

.':. FLOf'ELU DALY

3. Alfc'^rt TiAtY 'n-^ E. AM^Y

5. MA^T rr-r^f.TVl r.ai,Y^X7^n-T'^7T ¥/ jnoT^ri BOOTf?

I. EYA^? BO^TH ¥/ ^

^. AV^LIA BOOTH
I. Tliley 0^'

??, ^O', In ;. -J

3. CAPOLTN^r BOOTH

V/ MAJ. CHAMPi^'^J^. K»?^ Ze.'.ian>i

6. ^ACHA^L FALY, I79««I877. liitf C::., Cea.
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('#6 )

I L Y.

/* u

7.
SUSAN DALY"^ leCC-

1. ^TT^^- "AKINr

2. CAP0LT1?F FAKIKS

4. PACHA TTL FAKIIvr

5. MAPY ANN FAKI??P

6. MAP.TA r4rT>-c

8. CHAPLFS PALY, 1^^03-1887.

9. ANNE DAwY, ISC^-

¥/ aiLBFPT

M/ '-ILLIAY STONF

M/ TAYLOR

M/ WILLIAMS

M/ PAKFP

"•

M/ A8AFFL ROOK^.FLL, (A

(5 9ono - Z dtr«)
T. BENJAMIN PPFP^Y POCK'^FLL M/ ^A^IA JCHNpTOH

I. ^.A.PCCfTFLL y/ P^P'^.Y

I. FerienaDd

2. a:nif pock'-fll

!, MAPy AN!^ POGr*'-^LL

I. Sperry OHIELFY
I. ^Alter

?;. By'Tl PHTPLT=^v

I. Rose ?HIBLFY
S.Percy SHIPL'S'Y

M/ J5.8.LAPUM

¥/ HOCrLF

¥/ CAL'aif 8HIBLFY

M/ Ellen STORMS

)i/ Mary Ann STOP^^^S

M/ NFIL80N

Sidney

Osiwep

Picton

Oavtcg)

yc)
^ineeto«tn

I. A- T^ ^ALY ¥/ SAMUFL i^/.^GUINN

T.

3 » MATT LPA t^A LY '^/ <='A^''^'
'

I. ^ T L^Y

. '?F0T1QT^ PALY '/ "ALINr'A F^ASFP Pt.: .All'

I. Frederi:}k PALY

«.* A' 1^ T^'iTT ^V SWITH

4. AWFLIA ^- ly
PM4!Jlllji4iMiL!'fijfiji<

er
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